INTRODUCTION
Transition-metal oxides that adopt the perovskite structure (1) possess a wide variety of interesting properties, including superconductivity (2), colossal magnetoresistance (3), ferroelectricity (4), and catalytic activity (5), depending on the choice and stoichiometry of the A-and B-site cations. (5a) . Layered perovskites can be described structurally as two-dimensional perovskite slabs that are separated by ion-exchangeable interlayer cations, which makes them especially intriguing as precursors to new low-temperature and metastable perovskite phases. In recent years, several new topochemical solid-state reactions have been reported, and it is now possible to design new perovskites in a rational, stepwise process to target interesting and otherwise inaccessible structural features. By applying a predetermined sequence of textbook-style reactions, one can synthesize perovskites that have controlled A-site vacancies (8), ordered A-site cations in nondefective phases (9) , and perovskite intergrowths with a variety of two-dimensional structural units (10).
The topochemical transformations that convert layered perovskites into new layered and three-dimensional phases rely on the facile ion exchange of the monovalent interlayer cations, which can be replaced with divalent or smaller monovalent cations in simple aqueous (9, 11) , molten-salt (9, 12, 13) , and solid}solid (14, 15) ion-exchange reactions. In general, it is di$cult to replace an interlayer cation with a larger cation of the same charge since a higher charge density is usually needed to drive the ion-exchange reaction. This is a severe limitation when designing new phases since the structures and properties of a material can change dramatically as the size of the interlayer cation changes. Ruddlesden}Popper phases for example, rarely form stable hydrates when a small alkali cation such as Na> or Li> occupies the interlayer space, but readily hydrate when the interlayer gallery is expanded by a larger cation such as K> (16) . Interestingly, the photocatalytic properties of layered perovskites that split H O into H and O are also positively correlated with the ability of the layered perovskite to form a stable hydrate (5a). Thus, the most e$cient Ruddlesden}Popper photocatalysts have K> (or Rb>) between the perovskite layers.
In the rational search for new materials, the ability to replace an interlayer cation with a larger cation of the same charge would be a useful tool for studying the structure}property relationships in a series of compounds that have subtle structural di!erences. The n"1 Ruddlesden}Popper phase Na¸nTiO (¸n"lanthanide) is an interesting target for low-temperature modi"cation since its unique structure facilitates its conversion into a variety of layered phases. Na¸nTiO consists of single layers of TiO octahedra that are separated in alternate layers by Na>, which is ion-exchangeable, and¸n>, which is not exchangeable (Fig. 1a) (17). The ordering of the Na> and¸n> cations depends crucially on both their charge di!erence and their similar size, so phases such as Li¸nTiO and K¸nTiO cannot be synthesized at high temperatures. However, molten-salt exchange of Na> for Li> has been used to synthesize Li¸nTiO , which exhibits lithium ion conductivity (13) , and H¸nTiO is formed by proton exchange in dilute acid (18) . H¸nTiO topochemically dehydrates to form the A-site defective n"2 Ruddlesden} Popper phase¸n )Ti O (19) , which transforms to the ferroelectric phase¸n Ti O at higher temperatures. Ca EuTiO , formed by divalent ion exchange of NaEuTiO , topochemically reduces to form the nondefective n"2 phase Eu CaTi O (11). In addition, divalent ion exchange of NaLaTiO with Ca>, along with reductive intercalation of Na, can be used to carefully control the mixed valency of Ti in Na \V Ca V LaTiO (15) . In this paper, we present a two-step approach for synthesizing the potassium form of A¸nTiO (A"alkali), which is an important addition to the family of structurally similar n"1 Ruddlesden}Popper phases. First, the proton form of Na¸nTiO is accessed by traditional acid exchange. The series K¸nTiO (¸n"La, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy) is then formed from the reaction of H¸nTiO with KOH, which shifts the driving force of the ion-exchange reaction from charge density and mass action to acid/base chemistry. The K¸nTiO phases readily hydrate, and this could have interesting implications for their utility in the photocatalytic decomposition of water.
EXPERIMENTAL

Na¸nTiO
was prepared as previously reported (17) X-ray di!raction (XRD) patterns were obtained on a Philips X-Pert MPD di!ractometer in } geometry using monochromatized CuK ( "1.5418 A > ) radiation. Pro"le "tting and re"nement of the lattice parameters and atomic positions were performed by the Rietveld method (20) using the GSAS structure re"nement package (21) . Energy-dispersive X-ray emission analysis (EDAX) was performed on a JEOL-JSM 5400 scanning electron microscope at 30-kV accelerating voltage. EDAX data was obtained at the Electron Microscope Facility for the Life Sciences in the Biotechnology Institute at the Pennsylvania State University. Data from at least four acquisitions were averaged to obtain the reported results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis and the Acid/Base Ion-Exchange Reaction
K¸nTiO was synthesized by the two-step ionexchange reaction depicted in Fig. 1 . The alkali precursors, Na¸nTiO , were synthesized according to literature methods (17), and their X-ray di!raction patterns and lattice parameters matched those reported previously. The XRD data for the H¸nTiO phases also agreed with literature values (18) and EDAX con"rmed the removal of all the sodium during the acid exchange. Upon reaction in hot aqueous KOH for several days, H¸nTiO was stoichiometrically converted to K¸nTiO . The EDAX data presented in Table 1 con"rm that all the protons were replaced by K>, within experimental error, indicating that the acid/base reaction goes to completion. This is in contrast to many other molten salt, aqueous, and solid}solid ion exchanges in layered perovskites, which often exchange only 70}90% of their interlayer cations. Apparently, the acid/base neutralization reaction not only facilitates ion exchange of a larger cation, but it also provides a route to a higher e$ciency ion exchange.
All the K¸nTiO phases are thermally stable up to 7003C, where they begin to decompose to other layered perovskite or pyrochlore phases. This is in contrast to the Na¸nTiO phases, which are stable beyond 9503C, and the H¸nTiO phases, which dehydrate to¸n Nb O for ion exchange with Na>, K>, and Rb>, respectively. Unlike the Ruddlesden}Popper phases, complete exchange of H> for A> does not occur for the Dion}Jacobson phases (although a higher degree of exchange is possible upon preintercalation of an alkylamine, which expands the interlayer gallery (23)). As in the Dion}Jacobson series, the acid/base reaction can also be controlled in the Ruddlesden}Popper phases to form solid solutions such as Na V H \V¸n Ti O (x"0 to 2) (24) . The degree of exchange depends on both the reaction time and the concentration of AOH, but not on the size of the exchanging cation as in the Dion}Jacobson case. In this report, the K¸nTiO series was reacted to the point of complete exchange to study the structures of these new stoichiometric Ruddlesden}Popper phases.
Structure of KLnTiO
The XRD patterns for representative K¸nTiO phases are shown in Fig. 2 , and the lattice parameters determined by least-squares re"nement of the powder di!raction data are presented in Table 2 . All the phases index to an orthorhombic unit cell that is structurally analogous to Na¸nTiO (¸n"Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy) (17), but the layer spacings are signi"cantly larger as expected for the larger K> cation. KEuTiO and KDyTiO , shown in Fig. 2 , as well as KGdTiO and KNdTiO are highly crystalline phases that are characterized by sharp di!raction peaks, which can all be indexed to an orthorhombic pattern. KSmTiO and KLaTiO (as well as most of the hydrated phases that are discussed later), on the other hand, have slightly more peak broadening. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images indicate that all the K¸nTiO phases have well-formed crystallites that range in size from 500 nm to 5 m, and they retain the platelet morphology of their Na¸nTiO precursors. Thus, the peak broadening for KSmTiO , KLaTiO , and the K¸nTiO )xH O hydrates must arise from structural disorder, most likely along the alkali interlayer.
The structures of K¸nTiO (¸n"Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy) were re"ned using GSAS, and two representative re"nements are shown in Fig. 3 . The fractional coordinates and other crystallographic data are presented in Table 3 . All the re"nements converged reasonably well in the orthorhombic space group Pbcm, which con"rms that the K¸nTiO phases are n"1 members of the Ruddlesden}Popper family of layered perovskites and are isostructural with Na¸nTiO (¸n"Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy). There were no stray peaks in the di!raction patterns, which indicates that the samples were nearly phase pure. The structure of KNdTiO was not re"ned due to the presence of multiple hydrated phases, which formed immediately upon removal from the drying oven and were unavoidable during XRD analysis. The structure of KLaTiO was also not re"ned because of extremely broad peaks (Fig. 1a) . The X-ray di!raction patterns of KNdTiO and KLaTiO are similar to those of the other lanthanides, which indicates that the entire K¸nTiO series is isostructural.
The site occupancies for the K¸nTiO phases presented in Table 3 re"ned as expected, with slight deviations from ideal stoichiometry that are within experimental error. The atomic positions did not vary signi"cantly from the starting models, which were based on the analogous Na¸nTiO compounds (17). The re"ned thermal parameters are also reasonable, with the largest values for the O(4) atom, which is along the alkali interlayer gallery (see Fig. 4b ) and is typically more prone to thermal variation than the other perovskite-block or lanthanide-layer oxygen atoms in similar layered perovskites. Figure 4 shows two crystallographic views of the re"ned structure of KEuTiO , which is also representative of the other lanthanides. Figure 4a shows the unit cell of KEuTiO in the Pbcm space group, with the a axis de"ned as the stacking axis. The tilting of the TiO octahedra is clearly evident, as is the distortion of the Ti> cation away from the center of the symmetric octahedron and toward the ionexchangeable interlayer gallery. As in other layered perovskites (8e, 25), electrostatic repulsion between¸n> and Ti> forces the Ti> away from the lanthanide layer and toward the less positively charged K> layer. The expanded view along the (011) plane of KEuTiO in Fig. 4b shows the usual polyhedral view of a Ruddlesden}Popper phase. The cooperative distortions and buckling of the TiO octahedra are evident in Fig. 4b , which shows how the tilting of the octahedra alternates from left to right along the (011) plane. It is also evident that the terminal oxygen atoms of the TiO octahedra shift closer to the Ln> cations, which decreases the O(3)}Ti}O(1) bond angle. The shift of the O(4) atom toward the potassium in the alkali layer is much less pronounced due to the lower electrostatic attraction between the oxide anion and the monovalent alkali cation. Figure 5 shows the lattice parameter trends for the K¸nTiO series. As expected, the a lattice parameter, which is the stacking axis of the layers in the unit cell, decreases nearly monotonically as the size of the lanthanide cation decreases. KLaTiO has larger in-plane b and c lattice Note. All K¸nTiO phases crystallize in space group Pbcm (C57).
parameters than the rest of the K¸nTiO series, which is reasonable considering the larger size of the La> cation. There is a slight increase in the b and c lattice parameters for Nd through Dy, which could indicate that as the degree of distortion and tilting increases for the smaller lanthanides, the perovskite plane of the unit cell increases in area to accommodate the buckling of the octahedra. This increase in the b and c lattice parameters as the atomic radius of the lanthanide cation decreases is o!set by the decrease in the a lattice parameter since the unit-cell volume decreases as the size of the lanthanide cation decreases for all the lanthanides ( Table 2) .
The Na¸nTiO phases adopt tetragonal symmetry for the larger lanthanides (¸n"La, Nd), while a transition to orthorhombic symmetry is observed for the smaller lanthanides (¸n"Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy) (17). For the smaller lanthanides, the TiO octahedra become more distorted from ideal tetragonal symmetry to accommodate the smaller¸n> cations. In contrast, all the K¸nTiO phases are orthorhombic. For K¸nTiO , the lanthanide radius decreases as the di!erence between the b and c lattice parameters also decreases. For the smallest lanthanide, KDyTiO , there is essentially no orthorhombic distortion, and the symmetry is pseudotetragonal. Apparently, the larger K> cation increases the distortion to orthorhombic symmetry for all the lanthanides since it does not "t as well as Na> in the rock-salt AO (A"alkali) layer. The buckling of the TiO octahedra is greatest for KDyTiO , which is necessary to accommodate the smaller Dy> cation. As a result, the bonding of K> with the surrounding oxygen atoms is better optimized, allowing the larger K> cation to "t better without distorting to orthorhombic symmetry.
It is worth noting that the hydrothermal synthesis of KLaTiO has been previously reported (26), but was not extended to other lanthanides. In addition, KLaTiO synthesized hydrothermally has broader di!raction peaks, and the structure is slightly di!erent from the K¸nTiO phases reported here. Hydrothermal KLaTiO was found to be tetragonal with a stacking axis lattice parameter of 13.606 A > (26), while KLaTiO synthesized through the two-step ion-exchange route is orthorhombic with a stacking axis lattice parameter of 13.238 A > (Table 2 ). Both forms of KLaTiO hydrate readily in a humidi"ed atmosphere. As noted for other perovskite systems, such as ZnEu Ti O (9) and CaEu Ti O (11), the synthetic route can dramatically alter the "nal structure, even for similar phases of the same stoichiometry. The ion-exchange route to K¸nTiO preserves the thermodynamically stable A¸nTiO template, while the hydrothermal synthesis of KLaTiO does not involve a template, so it crystallizes di!erently.
KLnTiO
Hydrates When exposed to a humidi"ed atmosphere, all the K¸nTiO phases readily form hydrates by intercalating water into the ion-exchangeable interlayer gallery. XRD patterns for representative members of the K¸nTiO ) xH O series are shown in Fig. 6 . All the phases index to a tetragonal unit cell, with lattice parameters that are expanded along the stacking axis to accommodate the intercalated water. While the parent K¸nTiO phases are orthorhombic, preliminary evidence suggests that the hydrated phases are tetragonal, which is reasonable considering the signi"cant dependence of the interlayer structure of layered perovskites on the coordination and bonding of the intercalated water (27) . Identical hydration behavior occurs for NaEuTiO , where the stable NaEuTiO ) 0.8H O hydrated phase appears tetragonal while the anhydrous NaEuTiO phase is orthorhombic (28 The hydrated K¸nTiO ) xH O (¸n"Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy) phases adopt an eclipsed rather than a staggered geometry. The shift of the perovskite slabs along the (110) direction (where the c axis is the stacking axis) is shown in the inset in Fig. 6 . The shift to an eclipsed geometry occurs only along the ion-exchangeable interlayer gallery where the water is intercalated. The interlayer lanthanide layer remains staggered, creating an interesting mixed staggered/eclipsed geometry that is also observed for NaEuTiO )0.8H O (28) and CaEu Ti O (11), which have similar interlayer stacking. Interestingly, KLaTiO )xH O appears to retain the staggered geometry of its anhydrous form, and its X-ray di!raction pattern (Fig. 6a) looks almost identical to that of the anhydrous phase (Fig. 2a) , except for an increase of 1.43 A > along the stacking axis.
The extent of hydration of the K¸nTiO ) xH O phases varies, and some of the phases appear to intercalate more water upon extended exposure to a humidi"ed atmosphere. A rough estimate of the extent of hydration was obtained by determining the weight loss upon heating the hydrated phases to 5003C for 12 h. KLaTiO , KGdTiO , and KDyTiO appear to form trihydrates, while KSmTiO and KNdTiO intercalate 2.0 and 2.5 waters of hydration per formula unit, respectively. KEuTiO does not appear to form a stable dihydrate or trihydrate, but intercalates up to 15 waters of hydration upon extended exposure to a humidi"ed atmosphere (much like the n"3 Ruddlesden}Popper phase K CaNaTa O )xH O (8e)). The KDyTiO )xH O and KNdTiO ) xH O hydrates are highly crystalline, while the others form more amorphous hydrates. Unfortunately, there is no obvious correlation between structure and degree of hydration or crystallinity. More detailed thermal analysis and comparison to structural data are necessary to elucidate the true structure and hydration level of these phases as well as to determine the correlation between hydration behavior and possible photocatalytic activity.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have described a two-step ion-exchange approach for preparing K¸nTiO , a series of n"1 Ruddlesden}Popper phases that are inaccessible at high temperatures. By using acid/base chemistry instead of charge density as a driving force for ion exchange, large monovalent cations can be exchanged into a layered perovskite host. Using this approach, it may be possible to design new Ruddlesden}Popper phases that have larger interlayer cations or possibly a solid solution of mixed interlayer cations, which could allow greater control over the interlayer hydration and reactivity of layered perovskites. The K¸nTiO phases readily hydrate, which may indicate that they could be interesting photocatalysts for splitting water.
